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ounty Scholarship Quakers Beat Akron North; Lose To
est to Be Held In
St. Vincent in Tournament Upset
,isbon, Sat., April 2
I
.

AKRON NORTH

PRICE 5 CENTS
v

I

.

Juniors Awaiting Curtain For
Opening Night Performance

ST. VINCENT

The Salem H~gh · Quakers, in one . The championship hopes of. Salem
The Senior class held a of the most thrilling games of the High were blasted last Saturday
eeting in room 206 last Fri- District Tournament, up.set the• Ii~ht at the ·~~~ Goods"-yeavm·r~ gye·n:ris
y morning, at which Mr.
.
. w,.en a soraip,py muon ·o.
~ '"
'illiams informed the stu- over-confideillt Akron North Vik- five took the Quakers into camp
mts of the County Scholar- kings, Rlubber C:ityi champs, 17-16 by the margin of 19 to 1'8.
ip Test which will be ~eld at Goodyea.r Gym last week.
!Due to .ineffectiv~ foul shooting.
Lisbon, April 2, from eight The Quakers held ·t he Vikings the Quakers were barely ruble to
twelve o'clock.
down to three points during the hold a 10 to 8 lead at halftime.
Seniors who rank in the upper
Sloiw and unsteady baH-handUng
ird of their class are eligible to first three •qll0.J.",t ers •before the Vik- by ·t he Quakers eµabloo the st.
ter any one of the five fieldi;; in ings started to click.
_
Vincents c+ew to break up Salem's
~ich the test will be given. The
At the end of the \first quar·ter offense innumerable times.
~e fields ~re Ma.thematics, which the score was deadlocked 2-2. rn' -.The t~d quarter was the most
eludes :Arithmetic, ~ebra, ~nd t<he second period the Quakers, disastrous for the Brownm~nt, as
e fundamentals; English, w~ichj
k.i
tw f"eld <rn<>ls andonefoul. they
. were outscored five pomts t6
o l
.,-.
d American ma ng
En l . h
eludes
g is
an
.
.
held the Vikdngs scoreless, which one.
.
.
erature; Social Studies( which md th
The Allaon qumtet was rightly
7_,2 a t the half .
_
.
h.
h
ma
e
e
score
·"'t·
,~,,.
,,
"""
ades the .histories; Science, w ic
&l.- named the "figu mg 1r.a,,.u.
u.1ey
eludes the basic sciences; and
~ain in the third quarter
fought and scrapped for eve~1"'.IWi_nt
~ading which includes grammar, lem's defense was ;too much for while the Salemites did a very good
bulary, and poetry apprecia- the Norsemen and held them to jOlb of deturning ·t he fight. As the
m.
one foul. 'Ilhe Qua•k ers led 14-3 go- result of the two teams trying so
ing into the final quaxter. hairo, fum-e were frequent spills
rrhe test is an objective test.
[t is not guaranteed that a
In the fourth quarter the Vikiings and mad :pile-'Up&.
holarship will be-awarded but the tightened up their defense, started
The . fnal quarter was a nip and
Lident, ranking high, has a far rushing the ball. From this J?Oint tuck battle with the Qua;kers scor·tter opportunity of being rec- on .the V:ikings steadily gained on ing seven pofuts to Aikron's six. The
mzed by state Colleges who the Quaker lads, tossing in 13 outcome of the game was not devard scholarships.
' points to Salem's 3, when the game cided until the final minute rwhen
be Director of Ohio State ended.
Graf broke clear of tbe Salem de:holarship Tests says: "The recOllie Olexa, back to his old form, ·fe:nse to sink an . wider-the-basket
rnition of students ranking high led in the scoring for ·the Quaikers shot for the deciding 1Jally of the
district and county tests is in- making 7 points, while Dickey and contest. This shot pulled st. Vineasing more and more every I.Jutsch ·tossed in four apiece..
cents from behind and put them
~ar"
Ka.l'lbowics and Fanally led for into a · 19 to 1'8 lead. &lem had a
~ ..
iMr. Williams stressed the fact the Vikings, scoring 7 and *6 re- chance to puli the game out of the
iat this test is no way oonnected spectively.
fire in the closing seconds, •b ut ·t heir
th the' Kent tests. ,Tu t~ Kent
The Salem team attempted 33 remaindn:g shots went wild.
sts any students of all four field goals ma.king 6, while North
Gib ®verhairt was high point man
asses are eligible.
made 7 oUJt of 41. They made 5 for the Brownmen rwitJh six points.
Awards will be given to the stu- fouls out of 11, North attempted 9 'H1is three -baskets were all from
mts ranking high, in the form of completing 2.
(Continued on Page 4)
iunty, district, and state certifittes.
A special test will ·be given to any
Ile desiring to go to the Ohio State
chool of Agriculture. A scholarip will be awarded in this field.
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"That Girl Patsy", Three-Act Comedy, To Be
Presented Next Thursday, Friday Nights
Entering into their first dramatiC enterprise, the
Junior Class will present "That Girl Patsy," a ·comedy in
three acts, to Salem's dramatic patrons on March 24 and 25,
in the Salem High Auditorium.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 The play oenters . around Patsy,
· a young orphan brought into the

Junior Class
Holds Meeting

,,The Junior class held a meeting under the supervision of Mrs.
Koontz, class adviser, and John
Evans, class president, in the auditorium last week.
The -class play, "That Girl Patsy"
was the main topic of discussion.
Mrs. Koontz stressed her desire
that all members and committees
would cooperate to make this project a great sucoess.
"The profit that will be derived
from the play will determine, to
a great extent, whether or not, we
will have a Junior-senior prom,"
explained Mrs. Koontz.
The committees have all been
appointed except the ushers and
ticket takers and these will be appointed in the near future.
The rings will .b e voted on shortls
ly as they have arrived. 'I:he gir '
rings ,will be $7.40 and the boys'
$8.00. This does not includ~ the
tax.
Students may order their rings
from any jeweler of their preference.

Warren family by Mrs. Warren, who
is ·interested in charity work. The
Warrens resent 'Patsy's entrance
into .th~ family. Bob Warren, young
hero of 25, is the only one who likes
Patsy. Bob falls in l'Ove with Patsy,
much to the dismay of Violet Manners, who is engaged to · him en·t irely for his money.
Julia Warren, Bob's sister , of 21,
Ls being blackmailed by her former
lover, Philip Greer. This adds complications to the hilarious plot and
it all ends in ·a moot surprising
manner.
others in the cast are Professor
Orfando '.Powers, a good-looking
young man of about 26, who is interested .in the theories of heredity and
environment. and also Julia Warren; Fred Coulson, a playboy who
iives off •h is father is in love with
Julia; Susie, the Warrens' maid with
an English accent; Miss Harper, a
spinster of 35, supervisor of the
Girls' Uplift society, a. charitable
organization; Denny, the Warrens'
gardener, an Irishman of great pride, and Philip Greer, the villian
of the play who blackmails Julia.
The play ls 1n three acts and asts
about two hours. Admission wiU be
35 cents, and a.SSociation members
will be admitted on their tickets.

Richard Halliburton, Noted Explorer, Author, and Lecturer, Four Senior Ca~ers
Leads Adventurous Life Searching Ior Copy and Color
PFlay8 La
st GH.~he
·
or a 1em 1~

~ oph

Class Has
tecord Treasury
"We 'have sixty-five dollars in the
treasury" announced Mrs.
• pe. Sopho~ore class adviser.
"This is the total of the money
ol!lected from the assembly we premted and from the megaphones
e sold. Tbis is considerably more
wney than the Sophomore cla.sses
.ave had in the past. We are going
o start ma:king .a rrangements for
he Freshman-Sophomore party
n.at will be held in April."
The class colors will soon be
hosen.
lass

Hi-Lites In the
Coming Six Weeks
(Monday)-Assembly
program. !MT. ·R ichard Hallihocton. 10:30 a. m.
March 24-25-<Junior Class Play.
April 1 (Friday)-Assembly program. Davies Light Opera company.
April 6 ('WedJJ-Senior Olass Assembly program.
April S ('Friday)-Junior Class
party.
April 11-15-Sp,ring vacation.
April 22 ('.Friday) -Association
part.y.
April 29 (Friday)-Fifth sixiweeik period ends.

March 21

Richard Halliburton was born
January 9, 1900, at Brownsville,
Tenn., fifty miles from Memphis.
He is the elder of two sons. His
family, of Scotch origin, has been
in America over two hundred and
1
fifty years.
His . early childhood was spent
in Memphis, where he attended the
Memphis University School for
Boys. At an early age he showed
special interest in history and
literature, and consistently
schoolboy prizes in English composition.
At the age of fifteen he entered
Lawrenceville Pt.e paratory School
in Lawrenceville, N. J., graduating
two years later with the class of
[ 1917. In the autumn of 1917 he
entered Princeton University, and
the following summer · joined the
U. ·S . Navy's Princeton Naval Unit.
Discharged in December he continued ~is studies at Princeton
through 1919. At the end of his
sophomore year, adventure-bent he
sailed from New Orleans as an
ordinary seaman and spent the
next twelve months studying in
Paris and exploring the by-ways of
\ Europe. Returning to Princeton in
'11920 he reoeived his A. B. degree in
1921, at the age of twenty-one.
Then determined to make literature his profession, he returned to
the sea in search of copy and color.
His vagabond itinerary took him up
to the Matterhorn, to Andorra,

I

and in short order was translated
!Ending their ·b asketball careers in
into ten languages, and then be:Salem High, school' 'ba8ketball, four
came a best-seller throughout the
seniors fell 'b efore an iru;lpired Akworld.
Then, e&taiblished as an author, ron St. Vincents qui~tet in the
he sailed off ;to Ckeece to retrace Goodyear gym at Akron aJter det he tra.ve!S of Ulysses-from Troy feating a highly-favored .Alkron
home to :Lthica. Along the route North team two nights before.
'I1he four &eniors, "Gtbbie" Everhe climbed :Mit. Ily:m.pus, ran the
hart,
"Ollie" Olexa, "Der Moxie"
original Marathon and swam the
HeHespont from Sestos to .Aibydos. Lutcll, and "Len" Bonsall, played
These stories formed hJs book call- their last game for &l.lem agiaiw:;t
ed The GloriU;us <Adventure, a 1bo<Jik st. Vincents. Bonsall, although not
which enjoyed. internaitional suocess a regular, proved to be e. Vliluable
scarcelyi less spect:acular than Tll'.e asset to Sa lem I.a s a reliaible substJtute.
·
Royal !Road to Romance: In 1928
through
two -up.set games
\Playing
:he turned to Latin America and
the stories of his adventures through in one iweek, :S alem proved itself a '
are found in his book under the real •b all club by downing a powerful Alkiron North squad after holdtitle New Worlds to Conquer.
Then Halliburton took up flying in.g them to three points in three
and with his own plane, The Flying quarters. Akron St. Vincents pulled
·c arpet, he started eastward from a surprise •by doiwnin@ the Quakers
Oalifbmia for a two-year flight 17-16 after :playing a bang-rup game.
The Red and: Black· lads were led
around the world. He wove the ad'.Elverha.rt in the Vincent game
by
ventures of that trip into his lbook,
caHed after his plane·, The Flying and by Ollie Olexa in the North
game. Both boys are senliors.
Cal'pet.
In 19il3 the editors Of fif1ty American newspapers sent him wbroad Mrs. Smucker to Show
on a roving commission to fm _for
Movie in Hi-Tri Meeting
them a full page every Sunday for
·- ---fifty-two weeks. With a 9,000,000
As another of .t heir educational
weekly circulation, hls stories re- programs, the !H!i-Tri rwili present
ceived the attention of a la<rge part Mrs. Roy Smucker, who will show
of the American reading PUJblic. moving pictures taken on her mallJy
The storie.of his travels al.'e found trips a;broad. Ea.ch member may inin his boolt, Seven League !Boots. . vite a guest for this program, which
(Continued on Page 4)
is to ·b e held ApP! 7.
1

RICHARD HALLIBURTON

Gibraltar, Egypt, India, across the
Himalayas into Little Tibet, to
Siam, Angkor, Bali, China; Siberia
and Japan. Re wrote continually,
contributing to Asia, National
Geographic and newspaper syndicates.
.
In 1923 he returned to America
with his manuscript called The
Royal Road to Romance, the narrative accGunt of his travels and adventures. This was published in
1924 by The Bobbs- Merrill Company and it became an it;rlmediate
and enormous success. In a few
months it had sold 100,000 copies
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There was a Papa Bear, a
Mama Bear and a Baby Bear.
~~er
Two years la,ter another bear
Vem~- Oai'penter
Chai:leS--Wenitz
was born, and the first little
Mary Louise Gilson
Ralston Smith
Joe Morris
bear said, "Oh, Goody, 'now
BUSINESS STAFF
1.._
ere are seven of us.
Paul .Meir
Virginia Nan70
•
Jack H;ickling,2- o '1-_
Harvey Ricke~ 6'1 (If you can't bear it, see
Elliott Hansell
Dick MartinJd': a'nswer below) . .
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w.

~ R.
Hilgendorf
"Toots" Theiss has a new way to
H. C. Lehman
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
make a song title more interesting.
To subscribe, mail name and address with remittance to Manager of Extremely interest~!
The Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio.
Entered as second-class mail December 1, 1921, at the post office at
''Poke" Fitzsimmons who is
Salem Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
the father in "That Girl Patsy"
is just the fatherly type. Besides
having the build, he's so sympaNO. 23
l\'IARCH 18, 1938
VOL. XVIII.
thetic.
'
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Saw "snow White and The Seven
!Dwarfs" and it really w:as a good
show. [)Qpey was a riot, him.self.
SOMETHING'S WRONG

As the years flow by there are few things to .remind
one of the life that has passed. Usually some physical o?ject, for example a familiar scene of even a snapshot will
open a door in the mind and across it's threshold daintily
· steps that beautiful lady, Miss Memory. ·
Perhaps those persons suffering from the disease of
"adolescence" have few memories of their short swim in
the stream of life, but somewhere, sometime, they might
take down from the shelf a dusty !eather bound volume
titled "Quaker Annual".
Then Miss Memory rises from her squeaking rocking
chair and goes about opening various "doors" and with her
kitten "Curiosity" they give each chamber a thorough investigation.
"Why!" these faces are very familiar "says a voice that
is beginning to tremble. "Yes, I'm sure I know who this iswhy ! it's Bill and there's Bob and. . . .
As the pages are turned, in rapt attention, there comes
the supreme surprise. "This one face here seems familiar_:_
oh! for heavens sake it's me!"
For awhile the doors are thrown wide open, flooding the
mind with the effervescent champaigne of memory.
Then the do9rs slowly close.

How ·About a Cafeteria?

It seems that Bill Brooks and
Steve Belan had dates with two
lqvely maids last Wednesday. One
lassie was sa,id to be from Sebring
anl the other from Salem. Steve
said .t1:l.ey, got stuck! in the park, his'
date said they weren't in the park.
;My advice to you chilluns is - get
your stories straight before you tell
anyone just what did happen.
It just . goes to prove that two
can live as cheap as one! That
is if that one is Charlie McCarthy.
"TANK AND TUl\'l!MY"

Snazzy sign on way ,(b Akron"Tank and Tummy Service". Anyhow ' its original.
Jack W1ight and Shirley Pfeifer
are ra,pidly ap,proaching that "olily
each other" stage.
There once was a boy called a
Dude
A pretty young Miss ' he wooed.
He promised to marry;
His word didn't carry,
For this he is now ·b eing sued.
Robert Mileusnic '41.

Would it be possible for our school to have a cafeteria?
Answer :-The little bear
Other schools much smaller than Salem High School have
said
"seven bears" because
them, so why couldn't we? Just number the ~oys and ?irls
that eat their lunches at school. Naturally if there wei:e he couldn't count.-Cauldron.
a cafeteria few persons would bother packing their lunches.
HEIDI-HO!
There are 'some students who live about a mile from the
There was once a young girl
school and yet are within the city limits. They would gladly
named Heidi.
eat at school if they had the chance.
Her house was so neat and
It is impossible to have a cafeteria built in the present
so tidy.
school building, but if ever a new school is built let's have a
She had a best beau,
cafeteria!
co-ca;ptain of last yea,r's Ohio
state !football team; Michael
Kahealo, who has succeeded

Dear Student:.:
The IM'ahoninig County Ol'UJb of
Ohiq"Smte University, cmniposed
of your former schoolmates, extends to you a hearty invitation
:to attend ilts Ohio State "O"
Ho,p.

'I1he dance is being given at
Nl\l Elms 1B allroom, March xi.
Wick! !Maokey and his orchestra.
will furnish the music. Dancing
will be from: 91 to 1. The tickets
are $1.10 per couple in advance
or $1.50 iper C'OUJPle ait the gate,
tax included.
This is your QppOrtunity to
maAre acquaintances with cdllege
personalities and to learn about
college life. we are honoring our
eminent members: Ralph 'Wolf,

...
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"SNOW WHITE"

Betty Albright
Ruth Wright
Charlotte Morey .

Ah, the Memories

I

: Jday' s Headlines

Seniors are finding out their
scholastic ratings now, and by the
looks on their faces, a great many
wish they had studied harder.

Stu Wise

John Evans
AI J. Freed

~.,:~,;;·~ff-

Daggers and thorns to
Akron St. Vincent.

Whose )ast name was Ho,
And so they were married
last '.FU'iday.
Shirley Crawford '41

'Ralph as this year's co-ciap004n,
'I1hat's a swanky jacket that Lioand other sUJCh ratheriweN known
nel Difford has been wearing this
Ohio State stars as Viotor IMRpast week.
rino, 1Peter Oules, Nick Rutkay,
and! John Slliiione. We will a.lso
DEBONAIR
have W'i.ok Mackey ohoose a IMlliLeavitt Schertzer does a neat
hondng COunty Queen.
j-Ob of holding Polly Silvers'
W'e wish to make new friends,
hand in "That Girl Patsy".
so why not ta;ke advantage o!
suoh a wonderful opportunity?
:University of Dayton has neat
Be seeingi iyou at the "O" Hop.
college newspaper and is in my
Sincerely YOUil"B,
opinion one of the 1b est. ~ Especially
The t:Mahonmg County Oluf> the column rwritten by Danad.
of O. S. U.
'President, George K.itchton.
Again - If yoli have any
spfuy scandal-hand it in to
stcia1 Chairman, lv.1lichael Ka·
•b ealo.
me.•

Here's "Snow-White" and the
Seven Dwarfs" with characters
from S. H. S.
PRINCESS SNOW WHITE:FRAN WEBSTER (by special
request of Bill Jones)
PRINCE CHARMING- BILL
JONES (by special request of
Bill Jones)
SLEEPY-JOHNNY SHEA
DOC. "POKE" FITZSIMMONS
DOPEY-CHAS. WENTZ
SNEEZY-DON BEATTIE
1GRJU'MIPY
- TOM BEAiR'.0. iMORJE.
BASHFUL-JOHNNY EVANS
HAPPY-"SLIM" KAMINSKY

Rain Renews Fear
In Los Angeles
Loo Angeles, Ca:lif.-Rain w
had let up for a few days 11.Sj
reached Southern California, bri:J
ing new ifear to flood stricken
dents. The rain had been held
for several days by a high press
area.

--Q-

Consul In Cleveland
Rejects Nazi Rule
CJeveliand-Snnday, Victor F
Tlach, honorary consul general
the Austrian government, subn
ted his resignation to the Aush
legation in Washington. First,
declared that - he would not re1
sent Nazi ideas.
~

Lindbergh Sails;
is for Albrights' giggles Gets Bids First

A
B is for Bruderly's eyes
C is for Cramner's wiggles

and
D . is. for Durham's size.
E is for Everhart's

grudges
F is for Fronk's glum face
G is for Greenawalt's
smudges and
H is for Hoprich's fast
pace.
I is

•

NEW YORK - Ool. Charles
Lindbergh secre!lly was enroute
his home in England Snnday
having evidently accomplished
mission to obtain trans-oceanic
planes of great size for the Un
States.
After a two-year stay ~
Lindbergn cam~ to the Un
States to arrange for bids on
planes capable of carrying "at le
100 passengers.

for inventing this
-4--'story
Hunts Her Children
J is just for the Seniors
K is for Ketterer's petite:- Lost In A1rhner
ness
L is for Leipper's black Fresco, Calif.-Mrs. Jay A.
lam of Mansfield expressed hop!
hair
M is for Morris's polite- her ,t wo children, Tracy, 22,
Mary Lou, 18, The children
ness and
iN is1 for Neal's ways so one the plane which disap~
suddenly several weeks ago.
rare.

I

Q is for O'Neils complexion
P is for all Preis 1 e r's
sports
Q is for this thin g's
resurrection and
R is for Ramsaurer's force

. .

LETTERS
TO THE

EDITOR
'IDea:r

S is for Shea's true devotion
'T is for Trotter's big
frame.
.
U is for Ugran's commo·tion and
V is for Volgelhuber's aim
(or has he one?)
·
W is for Wentz's position
as. president of Class '38
May X Y and Z stand for
all that can be
For the rest of the Senior
Class.

1Mr. Editor,
'When our JO'Ufllalism teal
Mr. Lehman, told' us Ula<t
news :and feature stories
have HiAlRJD and ~
!facts, I stumbled! dOWlJJ the i
paith of thought looking i
subject. After. stumbling
several 1boulders, I fonnd M
fellerut subject. T0Jking e1
thing for GRIAmTE, what
.b e more COINIOREJ:'IE trul
story about ROOKS.
,I fonnd, on the third :floo1
posing <behind glass, whi~
mostly sand, many QUAR.1

Liars Club
Organized
The recently organized Liars' club
has ,been meeting with a large
amount of success, as affhmed by
its various members.
"Already we have $53.42 in the
treasury", one of the members said.
The chirter members axe Frank
Davis, Joe Bush, Riobard Beck,
Philip Hurray and Kenny Juhh.
Making highways forty feet wide
wouldn't change things much, except that busses would expand to
thirty-eight feet.

Having written someth ·
JOUTnalism, I shall coru::l
fore Mir. '.Lehman thin!ks
this is too S'ElRJPEN:r!NiE
give it AIGA'I1E.
I leave you now to gq
MIOA Oerbu ·that they h~
battleship named after 1
the U. S. S . IM/AIRIB[1ElH]EJJ
Yours till the moon mJ
the cow to sloop, ·
ROOKY

To reheat bread, pl!liCe in a.
sack, fasten tightly and wani
Two lumps of sugar added to the nve minutes in a moderate ove
water in which cauliflower is cooked
will keep the vegetable White.
~n's best friend-Work.-

THE QUAKER

Library News

CHIPPER SLIPS
Here it is, time for another
column and not a thing to put
in it.
Saw a sign on the way to Akron
ast week. The name of a place
was "Haught House". Reminds me
hat someone told. about a rplace
named "Tomain Tommie's". Love
to eat there· once. Probably it'd be
h~ last time ' too!
\

If you notice kids sorta guin'
out the window or staring at an
innooent robin and trying to
make up a poem, just remember
it was ms idea.
-.cute NliC'lrn.ames: So far I've·found
only. one. It's He!lTy' Pauline's . ..
"Pom Pom." iHe appreciates it, tOo!
-Signs of Spring: Kids playin'
marbles . . . roller skatilng

Was strolling down the avenue
robins . . . NO BOOTS.
he other day. Heard two girls
talking. One said "Boy was Gwen Note to !Katie Johnson: I wouldn't
sore. "Her big sister hooked her do •t hat if I were yiou. (Printed re~
boy friend." The other one said quest.)
-"Well, she has plenty anyway. She
Diary
of
Modern
Miss: Marcll
probably won't even miss him!"
11. Had a lousy time tonight. . • •
Now remember I just heard!! I
'T ook me to the show, then right
home. Wouldn't let him ' kiss me
Wonder what Pat Sharkey wou}d
good-night. The cheapskate.
'
nave done if he had seen Joyce
with Frank Davis.
Buddin' Romam.ces: Little Tommie Rhodes and Violet DeRienzo surely deserve a place iJI
this para.graph!

Sa.me Diary: MarCih 13. Bad a
gn.nd time. Saw Snow White.
Stopped at Forest Inn a.nd
danced. Stopped again at TweeCrest. Let him kiss me three
times (heavenly). Bet he spent
at lea.st five dollars. That's the
way I like 'em!

All I've been thi.Il!kin' of le.tely
are contests. 'Contest at Mount,
iBrooks Conte.st and poems. :Mr.
-Just by reading this you can
~rautigham g~ts some of the clevguess she's a ,giold-digger. Take a
rest ideas.
·
lesson, girls. DON'T ·b e that way!!!
~
--

f

Sleep, Ah-

A hush fell over ·t he '71ih period
Physical Georgra:phy class d.s Mr.
Smith disclosed astonishing facts
11.bout rthe ooean d€1pths; and au
ut one person seemed interested
' the facts !MT. Smith was disclos.ng. This one person was Ernie
lvlinth. He was parta·k ing of the
>weet engullfing .i nfluence of sleep
;hat 'always overtaikes little boys
ihat stay out too late. And such
was the fate of poor little Ernest.
1 e release bell finally tolled out
.ts song of freedom; all the pupils
ixmdly dove for the door, even the
ieacher left the room. In fact, all
~t poor innocent Ernde.
In this
1mconscious sta.te Ernie remained
1mtiJ a janitor, making his nightly
rounds, came upon the still form.
Hie ~was wbout .to sweep Ernie up
'th the trash, but seeing irt was a
iiliild he tapped Ernie on the head;
·US interrupting Uttle Erme·s midtliay

nap.

People~~ do am:li ee.y mazy
things 1lhese days! -For ill~
other MY' the 200 door W8B
lllrowdecli W!!.th tlhe fifth period ErigWl stuOOnt.6. '11hose straggling UI.

the "sorta late" oa:i.es ~
~ Inlllllllsbling, ''Who is ~
~ Iook!ing ind!l.oo'U8Jl?" m a.

[VlilJOil@'

t.one.

ro

Tllll"llii.Dg
1'nrl 1lhe spealoor they go.iiied into
he eyes or Wbitie ~ He .seeulEd
· be sllalri.ng ~t a.t them, y'9t
il!artl gtnJero.tne

he dlL<i :oot see th.em. '!be seoond
iJIBa! bs1l l'6.D@ ~ they ~ on.
ilDttJo th.a room. 'Whrti.e weJbd slowj.y m e.nct ~ ms sea4i. Sarneone
BBkled l!fiJn What he had .sa.lid. ''\MS?"
~ ~. "Oh, I t:Wd I am so
tired."

Fat saved from cobking lamb
makes excellent shortening for gingerbread and cookies.
The Coal That Makes Warm
Friends

GEO. A. HOLROYD
-

Office, 630

C'ALL-

Residence, 1432

I leave you with this one
thought in mind.
-'Bye Now.
--------'--

Just Mentioning- 1. The malll who put on his
winter underw~ar and then remarked, "Wen, that covers everything."
2. Joe Penner's "I'm from the
cityi'' game.
3. The gjrl in the movie who
said that she 1f.e1t like a bedspread
beca;u.se she'd 1been ·t urned diown
so often.
4. The young 1b ride who said to
her 'husband, "Before we were married I !\Vas up half 1the night waiting for you to leave; nQW that we
are married I'm up half the night

3
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\Poor Pup!

Personality
•.
of the
•
Week

BOb w:as at peace with the world.
"The World Almanaic for 1938 has
IBie had little to rworry aibout . jUBt
recently been received by the high
school library. It contains inter1thetnl. !Bob was waJking down . tallit
hall. Bob h8id plenty of time .b efore
esting and valuable information
the bell rang. lHle could see • feW'
aibout sports, politics, education,
population, finance, science, religion
"No, you're not seeing double, of his frieOOs loitering in the h&ll9;
and industry.
that is Sylvia Garforth's sister, he also saiw some lbeautilf'lllL ~.
Su.d<len1y he wes a.roused fl'<lm bk
A sample copy ·o f the "Fact Di- Beatrice."
thoughU! by someoine
~
gest1• has also been received. This
'"W!hen did she arrive?"
a,bowt him.
magazine fs about •t he size of the
"Last Thursday and she came
"Reader's Digest" and the articles
. ''Oet tbat dog out of henl," 8l1C
from Goohen High in Damascus."
contain manyy unusual fact.s.
iMill6 aitt.
''What class is she in?"
Now (Bob had .WOtMr ob&p M>
"Slhe is in tlhe class of '38 and her walk; IWith, but not for long, bec&Uo11t6
The school library is now open
during noon hour ,t o all0w students home room is 200. Sihe is ·~ soon he 'WBB outside and tbe other
who bring their lunches to read! and Sociology, !Freooh 11, English IV, fellow had! l!l<>ne back into the
Cihemistcy, and rMusic. Slhe was a builddne.
select books to be taken out.
Books may be kept two weeks in- member of ·t he Goohen High Girl's
Oh, yee-i80b 'W&6 a dog...
stead of the customary one week. Basketball Team. iHlats off to the
A few boolq; that are in special de- Garforth sisters."
Toot! Toot! ·Q uiver! Quiver!
mand may ibe kept only seven dayys.
'"W'hat. on ea.fth's wrong," mwnMagiazines may not 'b e kept from
l:>led the lbaritone saxophone player.
l;ihe library for mQre than a period.
"Oh shucks, I never gave much
This rule was necessitated by the
The saxophone quartet in rehearthought to thS1t sort of thing, laughspecial demand for mag~ines.
sal for the solo ensemble contest
ed 'Pokey'," a popular Junior lad,
was busily engaged in their "tootwhen he was cornered by one of the
ing" when the aforementioned incico-ed issue staff.
dent took! place.
"Well, my ideal girl has light bruLook!ing ru-ourid for ·t he ca~ of
This column nominat.es Ooaoh nette curly hair, is about 5 feet ' 4
the vibration in his horn, Jack
BrOW'Il · and his hasketJball team for
inches tall and weighs about 115
'Warner innocently reached into the
their fine perlormance in the secpounds, faltered "Pokey," when
huge bell of h:is sax. !His ;face
tional and 1district tournaments ...
aeveral questions were thrust ai
turned red. Out came his hand.
"Nice work, iboys."
him.
Wtho would ," have thunk it? Music.
And not forgetting iMr. Guller
"Brown eyes; clear complexton,
and the debate teams. They deserve
Jack keeps his music in .h is case
congrats for enterillg the state fi- and wears a little make-up, hut not now. !Nlo more embaITaSSing motoo much," he warned as he swuni
nals.
ments for ih:ism.
'
!Mary Lou and "!Deb" are next on the l'OCker door with one hand and
the list. I hear they had quite a jammed the Qther into his pocket.
time ~ast Thursday and Firiday
"Sure, I want her to have a. gay
nights ..... "Turn lllbout ls fair lJWsonality and an understa.ndinf
LUMBER COMPANY
play, eh, ta,ds?"
nature," replied ttiis young lad as
Salem's
complete-building service
That Kniseley-Pauline feud is de- he picked up his books and -preveloping very nicely. I hear they pared ·to go to his home room 1n High grade lumber- millwork- roofing
really can sling some mean adjec-1201. "If ~ou. \ind anyione who !!ts Paint· hardware & builders supplies
tives.
this description, send her around,
Will you?" he laughed as he ma.de

Him

0

Hall of Fame

, ~THE PEOPLES

l

Hall of Oblivion

his way to his home room.
Here's your chance girls, take an
1nventary of yourself and if you
Oheerleader Freed's antics for
fill this description let "Pokey"
amusement in .the school ·b us should
know.
be forever abolished . . .. "You're not
being true to your one and only,

BROWN'S

Al."

....

for
'I1hat sh\YileSS of Leonard B<>nsall
is doing him no good. so from this
Zenith
and
day on, it is forever banished from
Motorola
our stately halls. (We hope.)
Radio
Those three short stories, three
es.says, and three poems that the ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _..._ _ _ _ _..!

•••

Where BETTER COAL
Is Bought

Salem Builders
Supply Co.
BETTER MEATS
-AT-

BETTER PRICES

SIMON BROS.

waiting for you to come home."
English m dasses had to WI'ite, re5. What the movie actress said reive our largest vote for abolish"The Miracleaners"
to her invisible leading man:' ment.
American Laundry &
"'What am I up agairut?"
"The Home of Quality Meats
6. The name of a restaurant on
"Has your ·brother come home
Dry Cleaning Co.
the road to A:kron, "Garden of from ~nege
...
et?"
and Groceries"
w
~
278 S. Broadway
Phone 295
Eatin."
\
"I guess so, or else the car's been Li;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway
7. What the man sald to the stolen."
grapefruit, "That's ,€noug'h owt of
- - PATRONIZE - 1you, you littl~ squirt."
8. Mr. Guiler's fiLty-cent deficit·
. McBANE - McARTOR
in his Scholastic account and askSODA FOUNTAIN
ing the students to contribute penTIRES AND AUTO
nies. To date, Hlart and Klyne have
For Good Drinks and SllDdaes
ACCESSORIES
red:UiCed the amount to forty-·t wo
West State Street
cents.
9. Ruth's sHgntly "leaning" on
For Strictly Fresh
Henry's shoulder on rthe way home
EGGS, go to . . . .
from Aikron. "Gentlemen" Pauldne,
"Service with a ,g rin."
ALFANI HOME
10. What one fire fly said to the
Phones: 818 and 819
I
SUPPLY
other fi.re Hy, "Wlhen you gotta
,_29_5__s_._Ells
...
w.orth·
· ----·P•h•o•n•e. .
s1.2.:..L!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!I
glow, you gotta glow!"

KAUFMAN'S
.

J. S. DOUTT

THE SMITH CO.

Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home Made Pastry

"Always & Always"

W. L. FULTS
MARKET
PURE FOOD STORE
199 S. B-way

Phone 1058·

HAINAN'S
Fresh Strawberr~
!.- - - - -- ----Sundae
SPECIAL
NEW
OXFORDS
WillBe Famous
- $2.95 - 15c THE GOLDEN EAGLE

ISALY'S

GIRLS' SPORT OXFORDS
White Elk Moccasin Oxford
Duplex Sole

I

White Elk Oxford, Brown
Saddle, Rubber Sole

$3.45
$4.00
HALDI·HUTCHESON'S
Have Your Shoes Fitted by X -RAY

:

I
I

\
THE QUAKER
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SPORT
SHORTS
The team lost to St. Vincents
J:ast week, but there were no alibis
offered. fWlhy should there be?
Mianiyi a 1
good team has 1b een beaten
in the tour:na.m.ent play· this year.
A few of the unrfortunate ones were
Dover, Toronto, Warren, Aikron
West, Mron iNorth, 'Portsmouth,
!M:issillon, Al1Mance, and Skuthers.
!Most of these teams fell unexpectedly just as Salem did.
Tom Kinkade of 'Foronto scored
30 points against Bridgeport, but
h.is team still .loot out iby the margin of 50 to 49 . .Just maybe Tom
woill't have the college scouts after
him. Kinkade has averaged 2:4.9
points per game this year.
By the time this column is read

it js) the state tournament will
:b e nearing its ·end. But as this is
written, I believe Canton McKinley
will be the team to beat for the
cruimpionshlp.
(if

I
,==l=n=t=r=a=m==u=r=a=l=N==e=w==s~I ~;~~;~~~~;.::
Play Given In

Debate Team
At Columbus
Entering- F'inals
Entering the finals of the Ohio
High SChool Speech League, Sa;lem
High's negative debate team meets
Lima High's affirmative team in
the Social Administration Building
at Columbus, Ohio, this a~ternoon
at . three o'clock.
If 1Salem wins tJhis aR-important
debate they will compete for the
state Ciharnpion.shiip tomorrow afternoon.
The ,t eam representing ,S alem on
the negative side of the question
will be Oonsta.nce C!larke and Lionel Dif·f ord.
The question to be debated wilil be
the standard topic used bhis year,
Resolved: "That it he several states
shall adopt a Unkameral system of
legislatiOJI.."

·,,-;~·:;~,,:~-"'·I
l
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stop . . . :Look . . . !Listen, girls.
'I1his edition is strictly for you
feminine creatures who are contemplating on your spring outfits . . . and to you Seniors who
are getting a little excited aboui
your graduation clothes.
S'prlngi sults suit you, suit me,
!Doesn't it seem rather strange
suit everybody. Striped suits lodk
that nothing was said a;bout the
newest. Weaa- the stripes verticail
Hi-Y basketball . game aJt East
id' you are Short, honrontal if
Liverpool a few weeks ago? Let's
you · a.re taH, and both ways if
see, the score was something Jike~
you are just right. But wear
· 4Q to 19, in Liverpool's :favor. No
them a~ wear them well.
wonder it was kept quiet.
Should you 1b e interested fii
The Hi-Y basketball team will
what to wear with your suit I
complete its season playing Canhasten .t o say that hand•made
field. Tihe team •t o date has won
lingerie blouses, very crisp and
five out of six games, losingi to
foamy, ravish us. And on those
East Hvetjiool las t Monday night.
days when he, the brute, doesn't
send flowers you have other
The girl's 'n'ade C'lass bowling
ideas for your la.pel, such as gay
team was defeated for the third •
and .foolish angle fish or rhinestraight time in! ithe.ir ~tch with
stone turtles, or .t wo little silver
the Women's Facwt! team.
1 hands, the fingers raised in sign
The ,gitrls were defeated by. 712' pins
language to signify your initials.
in their first match but they lost by
Your hat might be ·a sailor with
a greater margiin in the last two.
a low crown. Oarry, or wear, any
The individual scoring honors
tY[Je of sport coat. They a.re all
were captured ·iby Miss Na'r:agon of
in style this season.
the faculty, who had 1215 pins. !Mary
Ooncerni.ng your graduation
!Nedelka, of :the Trades Class, was
dresses
and
commencement
a lso high with 112 pins.
clothes, now. 'White is a. beautiThe d'ooulty is the winner of the
f Ul contrast with black ihair or
.
.
contes,t as they won all three
even blonde, but white alone is
matches.
very unreasonable: Flashy colors
These two teams will not play
. are the vogue ~his year, and
together again this year.
I
dash o~ col~r lll you.r belt .or
As soon as the · girls obtain an ·
soarf will bnghten .up any wl:ute
a dequate treasury., 't hey plan to
dress. Get busy, girls, and find
bowl .t eams from other cities.
some pretty color combination.
Evelyn Tullis is caiptain of • the
Unless you have oodles of make" girls, and IMTs. 'EJHis Satt erthwaite,
up on, plain white will !llllike you
caip tain of 't he faculty .
look terribly sallow.
These three matches were all
Your commencement dress or
held a t 'Grate's bowling alleys.
suit could ·b e of a burlaip linen or
soft wool crepe. Neither is extremely heavy nor too warm for
June.
Boleros are the boom now, but.
I wou:ld advise you not to select
(Continued from Page 1)
a suit with 1b olero jacket because
mid-,ftoor. Lutsch and Schaeffer
Tan second with four points eaoh.
Direct from Hollywood! Ne.w
/
MUI)d'Y was the main point-getter
Line of 1
for the Irish as he bagged two field
goals and three free throws.
GREETING CARDS
On thing in closil)g must be said :
As Used by the Stars
The rteam that won this contest
really knew they had been through SALEM BOOI{ SHOP
a battle.
The Jwniors ~med to dominate
the inter-class ' tournament this
year, as both teams from the Junior
class fougiht it out in ,t he finals.
The Junior "A" defeated the Junior
"B" by the margin of 1'1 to 15'.

I
I

a/

Quakers Lose To
St. Vincent Five

I

For Dry Cleaning, Dyeing and
Laundry Service, Call

WARK'S-777
"SPRUCE UP"

CLASS B

By DON ZAPPONE.
CLASS A '

Losing to •t he Wizards in their
third game of the regular 12game schedule was the only mark
iagainst ·the Mickies . when time
came to enter tournament. Entering the tournament, first opponent for the Mickies were the
Leftovers, and they polished them
off by a score of 54 to 10.
Second were the Squirts. The
Mickies had a little struggle winning this game but ended on top,
12 to 8. Third, fourth and fifth
opponents were .the Wizards,
Quakers a.nd Steamrollers. -The
Mickies won these three games
by a score three points above
their opponents. The Mickies
worked their way up to the top
to win both tourney championships, but went to to play the
consolation ·winners aµd won that
,game, thus giving them; all honors in the tournament. Thus winning the tournament and being
tied for first place in regular
schedule. The Mickies played the
Muskets last week and defeated
them to win the Class B championship.

Discontinuing the latter part of
the second round becau.se oC disinterest of the players, Mr. Smith
held a meeting la.st week of ·t he
captains whose .teams ended in ·a
three-way tie in the first round.
At this meeting drawings were
held in order to eliminate ·a team
from the first place honor and
having only >two teams remain for
a championship game. The drawing was held and ;the first game
should have been Shamrocks vs.
Hoosiers, but in the absence of
Bob Vickers (Hoosier captain) ,
Mr. 'Smith and the other two
captains, Jack Hickling of the
Shamrocks and Charles HuddJeston of the Hi-Balls, agreed on
playing their game first. The
Shamrocki:; vs. Hi-Ballls, and the
lorer would play ,t he Hoosiers for
the championship.
The results of games .p layed so

far:
First •g ame-iShamrockS 44, HiBalls 11.
· Second game - Hoosiers 25,
Shamrocks 9.
A third game, the Hi-Balls vs.
the Hoosiers, will be played at a

INTER-CLASS

Junior "A" team, eliminating
two teams from the tournament
(Sophs and Seniors) went on to
take the Junior "B" team by the
score of 15 to 17 in a close and
\hard-fought game. The Junior
"A" team is composed of -<in the
captain's opinion) the weaker
ll>asketball. players of uhe Junior
class. The Junior "B" is romposed of the players who can
play basketball and was the team
slated to win the tournament.
Wanting more compe<tition, Mr.
Smith has booked the Faculty
"5" to play the Junior "A".

later date.
there's no telling how soon they
will go out. You can alwa.ys get
an extra one lin case they a.re
still the ra.ge by comni,encement

time.
Lf any of the boys have followed me this far, I will say that

next week is their turn and l
have some nice ideas for their
graduation attire.

Halliburton Leads
Adventurous Life
<Continued from Page

Read the Ads.

1)

And in 1937 The Bobbs-Merrill

company >brought out the first volume of Richard Hrunburton's Books

of IM!arve1s, devoted ,t o the world-wonders of the Occident. A companion volume to fo1low will be on
Asia and Africa.
The t9tal sale of !Riohard Halliburton's ,book!S is now over 1,000,000
·copies. Hds ,b ooks ha ve never gone
out of print, but continue year after year to flow from the press a
n ever-ending demand.
Wheil! not traveliiiig aind writing,
Richard Ha!liburton is kept busy
lecturing aibout his adventurous
travels. Over a ~riod of 14 years
he has addressed some 3 000 000
people in the Unit ed States, deli~ht
ing all with his thrilling sages of
adventure that have made him
world-famous.

c~~~bt
FINLEY MUSIC CO.
FIRST NA TION AL
BANK

school in 205, a one-act Pi
presented by three of the n
The plot of the iplay co
the elopement of a ·b eautif
ish senorita, played by An!
S~aby, and a handsome sem
ed by George ~eon. The
ful girl's cruel aunt, pl:
Anna Simion, disapproved
affair.
After the play a brief
meeting was held, at whi
.the Possibility of purch:
Spanish flag was discussed.

Juniors Hold' Ti
Selling- Contest
Iri connection with th
Class play, a ticket selling
has be~n launched.
To each student who
tickets, one ticket is given f i
person selling the 'h ighest Ill
tickets will receive a spec
A special prize will also
to the home room ·selling
est number of tickets.

SOH:IO Service S1
Tires, Tubes, Batteries·
Accessories
Li.kht Luncqes, Candy, '

Robert Dunn, P1
(Formerly Yengling B
rr~~~~~~~~~

The J. R. Stratto
Now Is the Time To Pl
New Sink and Cabil
Call Us at 487 or Sh~
270 S. Broadway "'

THE LINCOLN
MARKET CO.
GROCERIES, MEA1
BAKED GOODS
Phones 248-249
665 E. S
Phone Your Order

SUNDAY, MONDAY, Tl

"The Big Br
cast of 19
-

Assets $4,250,000

I

Salem's Largest and
Most Modern Dry
Cleaning Plant

I tf!tt

SUNDAY, MONDAY, T

"START CHEEJ
-

Our Motto "Coinrortable Vision"
We Serve Your Needs at Prices
You Can Afford

Optometrist

274 E. State St.

See Our New SPRING
PATTERNS of ARM..
STRONG LINOLEUM
National Furniture Co.

Courteous Attendants!

SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE
"Service With a Smile"

with -

JIMMY DURAN~
JOAN PERRl'i
THE THREE STOI
- - SECOND FEATU

SAVE YOUR EYES!

C. M. WILSON

with -

W. C. Field
Dorothy Lame
Martha R~

SAtEM, OHIO

Phone 710

"PENROD ANI
TWIN BROTH:
-

with -

THE MAUCH T

·ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE

STORE

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

